Overview

- **Where?** I find the informations
- **How?** Eligibility Criteria
- **What?** Is the structure of the programme
- **When?** Timeline and constraints
Where?
Programme at a glance

Open call
First departure is possible 45 days after the monthly deadline

Students: 2 - 6 months
Recent graduates: 2 - 6 months only 3 are financed $

Erasmus+ countries and UK till 09/2022
400, 450 or 500 Euros monthly
Rest of the world
700 Euro monthly

Top up if ISEE < 30,000 Euros
200 or 400 Euros
If «EXTRA UE» is 400 Euros
How do I find my traineeship?

- UniTrento partner proposal
- Drive Folder with many proposal by other hosts
- Map

I find it myself!

Acceptance letter from host institution
How UNITN select internees?

- CFU registered in Esse3
- GPA 24/30 or higher
- Language of traineeship B1 or higher

Motivation letter signed by the supervisor

Career requirements + approval
Please note

Blended: physical+virtual mobility is ok, totally virtual is NOT OK

Airplane: Scholarship: **only** for **physical mobility** in the **host country** for **minimum 2 months without interruption**, even if the internship is partially remote from host country.

Thumbs up: Credits: all the period is eligible for credits registration in Esse3
**Timeline**

- **Call closes** last day of each month
- **Results:** by 15th next month
- **Start:** 15th subsequent month
- **Scholarship payment**
- **End and return to Trento**
- **Conclusion and CFU registration in Esse3**

**Apply online**

- **Official papers to start mobility**
- **Certificate of beginning**
- **Monthly payments**
- **At latest by 30 September**
- **Within 15 days from the end**

**Formal requirements**
- Motivation letter
- Acceptance letter

**Traineeship Agreement**
- Bank Details
- Financial Agreement
- OLS if Erasmus

**Traineeship Certificate**
- EU survey
- OLS 2

**Reference letter**
- Esse3 registration
Why a traineeship?

**Soft skills**

- Be a good communicator vs Knowing a foreign language
- Time management skills vs Fast writing skills
- To be flexible vs To be specialized in one field
- Leadership and team work vs A degree or certification
Questions?

International mobility offices

Social sciences and humanities  mobility-ssh@unitn.it
Science and technology      mobility-st@unitn.it
Cognitive sciences           mobility-cs@unitn.it